In this study, the seismic behavior of low-rise self-centering (SC) prestressed concrete frames considering soil-structure interaction (SSI) is presented. For this purpose, a typical 4-story SC concrete frame, with and without flexible foundations, is analyzed through nonlinear dynamic analysis. Ground motion sets with two hazard levels are selected for analysis. A conventional reinforced concrete (RC) frame is also studied, and the structural demands of the RC and SC frames are compared in terms of peak and residual drifts, base shear, residual settlement, and rotation of foundation. e analysis results show that considering soilstructure interaction generally increases the peak and residual drift demands and reduces the base shear and connection rotation demands when compared to fixed base conditions. For the cases with and without flexible foundations, the SC frame is found to have comparable peak story drifts with the RC frame and have the inherent potential of significantly reducing the residual drifts. e seismic analysis results of the frames with flexible bases show that the RC and SC frames can experience foundation damage due to excessive residual foundation rotations after the maximum considered earthquake (MCE).
Introduction
Among various natural hazards, earthquakes represent one of the most devastating disasters which can induce overwhelming damage to civil infrastructure. Recent catastrophic earthquakes have highlighted the limitations of traditional building code provisions, in which the structural elements of seismic resistant systems are expected to yield and then dissipate energy under strong earthquakes. Based on this energy dissipation mechanism, it is reasonable to expect significant residual deformation and distributed structural damage in the conventional seismic structural systems after a strong earthquake. e field surveys after recent seismic events showed that many seismically damaged building structures had to be demolished due to unacceptable repair costs, even though they did not experience severe structural damage or collapse [1, 2] .
Concerns about the issues associated with the conventional earthquake-resistant structural systems have led to the development of many innovative earthquake-resistant structural systems with higher performance levels. Over the past several decades, numerous studies have been made to develop a variety of self-centering (SC) earthquake-resistant systems in which the structural damage and residual deformation following an earthquake is minimized [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Among the different self-centering systems, self-centering concrete frames can be used as alternatives to conventional reinforced concrete (RC) frames. e early versions of SC concrete frames use unbonded PT steel to connect the precast beam and column and provide the self-centering capability [11] , and the gap opening/closing behavior is allowed at the interface between the beam and column. To mitigate the seismically induced displacement demands, early research efforts increase the energy-dissipation capacity of SC concrete frames by using yielding devices [12] [13] [14] in SC beam-column connections. However, yielding devices can be damaged or are not easy to be replaced after strong earthquakes. erefore, Morgen and Kurama [15] developed easily replaceable friction devices which are located at the top and bottom surfaces of beam ends. Song et al. [16, 17] proposed a novel SC concrete frame, which uses unbonded PT tendons to provide self-centering capability and bolted web friction devices (WFDs) to dissipate energy in earthquakes. ese WFDs are installed at the beam webs and thus cause no any interference with the floor slab, as compared with the SC beam-column connections in Morgen and Kurama [15] . In addition, steel jackets are used at the beam ends to protect the concrete at the beam-column interfaces from damage. Several research efforts have numerically evaluated the nonlinear behavior of self-centering concrete moment frames. Cheok et al. [18] performed a parametric investigation on the seismic response of hybrid precast unbonded post-tensioned (UPT) concrete frames [12] and concluded that the hybrid frames can have a comparable or better performance than the conventional monolithic castin-place RC frames. Similar conclusion was drawn by Morgen and Kurama [19] through a comparative assessment of the UPT frames with friction-damped systems and the conventional RC frames. More recently, Song et al. [20] studied the behavior of SC concrete frames with web friction devices (WFDs), and both the structural and member seismic demands were evaluated.
It is worth noting that past studies on self-centering frames were performed assuming a rigid foundation, and usually the soil flexibility beneath the frame structure is not considered. Despite the fact that soil-structure interaction (SSI) has significant influence on the seismic responses of structures [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , little investigation is performed to study the effect of SSI on self-centering concrete frames. erefore, taking a low-rise 4-story frame building as an example, this paper analytically investigates the seismic behavior of selfcentering concrete frames with the consideration of SSI. A SC frame and a conventional RC frame (both with a fixedbase and a flexible-base) are designed and comparatively assessed through nonlinear dynamic analyses under three hazard levels of earthquake ground motions.
Self-Centering Concrete Frame with Web Friction Devices (WFDs)
A typical SC concrete frame with web friction devices (WFDs) [16] is illustrated in Figure 1 , where the precast concrete beams are connected to columns using horizontally-oriented unbonded PT tendons, which provide the selfcentering capability of the frame under seismic loading. Steel jackets are shop fabricated at the ends of beam, and the column faces are armed with steel plates, to prevent the concrete from damage at the interfaces of beam and column. WFDs are used at the beam ends to dissipate seismic energy when the connection gap opens and closes. A WFD consists of two steel channels (Figure 1(b) ) bolted to the column through the steel connection plates and high-strength bolts. e webs of steel channels are adhered with brass friction plates and are compressed to the steel jacket using friction bolts, which can provide normal forces on the friction surfaces. Circular holes in the steel jacket and beam shown in 
Design of the Frame-Foundation System
A prototype RC frame for a 4-story, 3 × 3-bay building located in Los Angeles, California, is selected for analysis as the basis to design the SC frame. e prototype RC frame is designed by Haselton and Deierlein [26] as a ductile frame in accordance with ICC-2003 [27] , ASCE 7-02 [28] , and ACI 318-02 [29] and is assumed to be in a stiff soil site. e seismic design of the ductile RC frame is based on the mapped hazard using S s � 1.5 g and S 1 � 0.6 g (g is the acceleration of gravity). Figure 2 (a) shows the plan view of the prototype building. It is seen that the lateral load resisting systems of the prototype structure consists of four identical frames in each primary direction. is study examines the seismic response of one of the interior frames, as shown in the elevation view of the frame (Figure 2 Table 1 summarizes the major design parameters of the RC frame.
To facilitate a comparative assessment, the beam/column section dimensions and reinforcement details of column members of the SC frame are assumed to be identical to those of the prototype RC frame. e reinforcement ratios of beams in the SC frame are set to be 0.5%, according to the suggestion by Song et al. [16] . e connection design M IGO is assumed to be the mean value of positive and negative flexural strength at the RC frame beam ends. M IGO is contributed by the moment due to the initial PT force resultant in the beam M T0 and the moment due to the friction force resultant in the WFD, M Ff , is as follows:
where T 0 and F f represent the initial PT force resultant and the friction force resultant, respectively. d 0 is the distance from the connection rotation point to the beam section centroid, and r is the distance from the connection rotation point to the friction force resultant. e values of T 0 and F f can be determined according to equation (1) and the connection's hysteretic energy dissipation ratio, β E , can be expressed as follows:
In this study, β E � 0.48 is used in equation (2) . Table 1 also summarizes the design parameters of the SC concrete frame, such as the initial PT force resultant, T 0 , the friction force resultant in the WFD, F f , and the cross-sectional area of PT tendons, A p , which can be calculated using T0 and f pi , where f pi � 0.50f py � the design initial stress of PT tendons and f py � 1675 MPa � the design yield strength of PT tendons.
In this study, four cases are considered, including the RC frame with fixed bases (RC-FB) and flexible foundations (RC-SSI), along with the SC frames with fixed bases (SC-FB) and flexible foundations (SC-SSI). As shown in Figure 2 (b), square isolated footings are designed for the foundation systems of the RC and SC frames. e footings are assumed to be rested on dense silty sand at the prototype building site and the soil properties are unit weight c � 18 kN/m 3 , friction angle ϕ � 18°, while cohesion c � 5 kPa. e foundations are designed according to the bearing capacity theory of Meyerhof [30] , and the vertical safety factor is assumed to be 3. As a result, the internal footings are designed as 1.9 m × 1.9 m × 0.5 m, and external footings are designed as 1.5 m × 1.5 m × 0.5 m, while the embedment depth is 0.5 m for both the internal and external footings. 
Analytical Models

Modeling of RC and SC Frames.
e 2D numerical models of the RC and SC frames are constructed using the open-source software OpenSees [31] to perform the modal and nonlinear dynamic analyses. For the RC frame, each beam is modeled using a linear elastic beam-column element (elasticBeamColumn element in OpenSees) with a lumped plasticity hinge element (zeroLength rotational element in OpenSees) at either end of the beam. e lumped plasticity hinge element was developed by Ibarra et al. [32] and incorporates a hysteretic model defined by a trilinear backbone curve and associated hysteretic rules, which can consider the strength and stiffness deterioration. e modeling parameters of the lumped plasticity hinge element were calibrated to the experimental results of RC beams with ductile detailing [33] and have been used by several researchers for the performance evaluation of ductile RC frames [34, 35] . According to Haselton and Deierlein [26] , an elastic zer-oLength rotational element is used to model the panel zone shear deformations of the RC frame. Due to the existence of axial loads in the column, the column is modeled using the force-based nonlinear beam-column element (force-BeamColumn element in OpenSees), which can consider the interaction of axial load-flexural bending moment. e forceBeamColumn element can also capture the distributed plasticity with fiber-sections at the integration points along the element. ese fiber-sections represent the cross sections of the structural members and are composed of a number of meshed fibers. Each fiber is assigned with a uniaxial stressstrain relationship of a particular material, such as concrete and steel reinforcement. e force-deformation relationship of the fiber section is determined by the integration of the stress-strain relationship over the section. In this study, steel reinforcement is modeled using the uniaxial Giuffré-Menegotto-Pinto model (Steel02 material in OpenSees), while concrete is simulated through the uniaxial Kent-Scott-Park model (Concrete01 material in OpenSees) [36] . e analytical model for the SC frame with WFDs is constructed using the SC beam-column connection model proposed by Song et al. [16] (Figure 3(a) ). e beam and column members of the SC frame are simulated using the forceBeamColumn elements in OpenSees. e interface between the beam and column is modeled using pairs of rigid elasticbeamcolumn elements, which are based on the elasticbeamcolumn element in OpenSees with very large axial and bending stiffness. To model the connection gap opening and closing behavior, two zeroLength contact elements with compression-only behavior are used at the top and bottom rotation points, as seen in Figure 3 (a). e steel channel is modeled using the elasticbeamcolumn element in OpenSees. One end of the channel element is connected to the side node of panel zone, and the other node is connected to the beam element node using a zeroLength Section element in OpenSees, which is incorporated with bidirectional plasticity properties and used to simulate the friction force resultant in the steel channel. e beam-column panel zone is modeled using eight rigid elasticbeamcolumn elements representing the boundaries of the panel zone, and a zer-oLength rotational element with bilinear elastic momentrotation relationship is used to simulate the panel zone shear deformation. In addition, the PT tendon is modeled using a truss element with an initial strain. e comparison of the SC beam-column connection moment versus relative rotation relationship of the experiment and numerical simulation is shown in Figure 3 (b). Further details of the SC connection model can be found in [16] .
Modeling of SSI.
e soil-structure system of the frame is simulated using the Beam on Nonlinear Winkler Foundation (BNWF) model [37] (Figure 4(a) ), which includes a series of zeroLength elements of vertical direction (q-z springs) beneath the foundation, and two zeroLength elements of horizontal direction (p-x and t-x springs). e zeroLength q-z springs are used to simulate the vertical and rocking behavior of the foundation. e zeroLength p-x and t-x spring elements are used to simulate the lateral passive soil behavior and the friction behavior beneath the foundation, respectively. As seen in Figure 4 (b), the force-displacement relationship of the q-z spring is defined using the QzSimple2 uniaxial material in OpenSees, which exhibits an asymmetric hysteresis behavior with a large compressive capacity and a small tensile capacity (5% of compressive capacity), considering the small tension strength of soil. e PxSimple1 uniaxial material with a pinching hysteresis response (Figure 4(c) ) is assigned to the p-x spring element to consider the potential gaping of embedded shallow footing under seismic loading. As seen in Figure 4(d) , the TxSimple1 uniaxial material is used to define the constitutive relationship of the t-x spring element to account for the frictional behavior when the foundation slides. e above three uniaxial material models for the zeroLength spring elements were originally proposed by Boulanger et al. [38] and later validated to experimental results of shallow foundations by Raychowdhury and Hutchinson [39] . 
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To achieve desirable rocking stiffness, the vertical springs beneath the footing are not equally spaced in the BNWF model. In accordance with the suggestions in Harden and Hutchinson [37] and ATC-40 [40] , the vertical spring spacing at the middle segment (80% of the footing length) is assumed to be 2% of the footing length, while the spacing at the two end segments is assumed as 1% of the footing length. e stiffness intensity of the end segment is five times that of the middle segment.
According to the results of modal analysis, the first vibration periods of the RC-FB and SC-FB frames are 0.630 s and 0.629 s, respectively. When the SSI is considered, the first vibration periods are increased to 0.738 s and 0.742 s for the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames, respectively, indicating the period elongation effect of SSI. e nonlinear dynamic analyses of the RC and SC frames are performed with a Rayleigh damping ratio of 5% for the first and third vibration modes. Every analysis is conducted using an actual earthquake record and an additional zero acceleration timehistory (20 s) to calculate the residual displacements accurately.
Earthquake Ground Motions
A set of ten earthquake records ( Table 2) is used for the nonlinear dynamic analysis. ese earthquake records are all far-fault ground motions recorded at stiff soil sites and are scaled to the hazard levels of design-based earthquake (DBE) and the maximum considered earthquake (MCE), respectively. Figure 5(a) shows the 5% damped mean (m) response spectrum of the scaled ground motions and ASCE 7-02 DBE design spectrum [28] , as well as the one standard deviation (σ) spectra of the ground motions. Figure 5 (b) compares the DBE design spectra and the individual earthquake spectra scaled to DBE. It can be seen that the mean spectrum of the selected earthquake records matches the DBE design response spectrum very well. Figure 6 shows the roof drift time histories of the RC and SC frames with different base conditions under the LP89slc record scaled to DBE and MCE. It is seen that, for both cases of fixed-base and flexible-base, the maximum roof drifts of the RC and SC frames are similar at the DBE and MCE.
Seismic Performance Evaluation
For example, when subjected to DBE-level LP89slc record, the maximum roof drifts of the RC-FB and SC-FB frames are 0.872% and 0.871%, respectively, and the maximum roof drifts of the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames are 1.30% and 1.20%, respectively. In addition, the peak roof drifts of structures with flexible bases (i.e., RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames) are higher than those of fixed base structures (i.e., RC-FB and SC-FB frames). e residual roof drifts are smaller for the SC frames compared with the RC frames, especially for the cases with flexible foundations. When the soil-structure interaction (SSI) is considered, the residual roof drift of the RC frame experiences a significant increase. However, the incremental effect of SSI on the residual drift of the SC frame is much less. For example, under the DBE-level LP89slc record, the residual roof drift ratios of the RC-FB and RC-SSI frames are 0.07% and 0.26%, respectively, and are 0.05% and 0.07% for the SC-FB and SC-SSI frames, respectively, as can be seen in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). Similar observations can be seen for the residual roof drift ratios of RC and SC frames under the MCE-level LP89slc record, as shown in Figures 6(c) and 6(d) .
To study the effect of soil-structure interaction (SSI) on the local behavior of SC frames, the beam end momentrelative rotation (M − θ r ) responses of the connection located at the left of Bay 1, Floor 3 of the SC-FB and SC-SSI frames are shown in Figure 7 . e local connection responses shown in Figure 7 are obtained under the LP89slc record scaled to DBE and MCE. It is found that the connection of the SC-SSI frame experiences less rotation and thus dissipates less earthquake energy than the connection of the SC-FB frame. For example, under the DBE-level LP89slc ground motion, the maximum rotation and dissipated energy for the connection of the SC-FB frame are 0.0046 rad and 4.6 kN·m, respectively, while the values for the connection of the SC-SSI frame are 0.0025 rad and 2.0 kN·m, respectively. is phenomenon can be explained that when the soil-structure interaction (SSI) is considered, the foundations of the SC frame would experience rotational and sliding deformations, and thus the deformation demands of the superstructure are reduced. Similar observation can be made under the MCElevel LP89slc ground motion, as shown in Figure 7(b) . Figure 8 illustrates the distribution of average values of peak story drifts over the height of each structure under the DBE-and MCE-level records. It is found that the peak story drift is at the first floor in all cases. e largest values of peak story drifts of the RC-FB frame under the DBE-and MCElevel records are 1.28% and 2.25%, respectively, while the values of the SC-FB frame are slightly larger, i.e., 1.44% and 2.50%, respectively. Compared to the RC-FB frame, the largest values of peak story drifts of the RC-SSI frame are increased by 67.19% and 60% under the DBE-and MCElevel excitations, respectively; and the increases for the SC-SSI frame are 36.81% and 37.6%, respectively. In addition, it is seen that the largest values of peak story drifts of the RC-SSI frame are slightly larger than those of the SC-SSI frame under DBE-and MCE-level excitations. Figure 9 plots the distribution of average values of residual story drifts over the building height. e largest values of residual story drifts of the RC and SC frames increase when the SSI is considered, and the largest residual story drift is at the first story in all cases, which are similar to the trends in Figure 8 . Under both the DBE-and MCE-level excitations, the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames produce nearly uniform residual story drifts at the second to fourth floors. When subjected to the DBE and MCE-level excitations, the RC-FB and RC-SSI frames experience nonnegligible residual drifts in most stories. e largest values of residual story drift ratios for the RC-FB and RC-SSI frames are 0.18% and 0.26%, respectively, under the DBEs, and are 0.45% and 0.61%, respectively, under the MCEs. Compared to the RC frames, the SC frames (with and without flexible base conditions) experience significantly lower residual story drifts. e largest residual story drifts of the SC-FB and SC-6
Shock and Vibration Shock and Vibration SSI frames are 0.11% and 0.14%, respectively, under the DBEs, and they are 0.29% and 0.32%, respectively, under the MCEs. Figure 10 plots the normalized base shear demand base shear of SSI model, V SSI , divided by the base shear of fixed base model, V FB ) of theRC-SSI and SC-SSI frames. It is seen that SSI tends to lower the base shear demands, and the reduction of base shear of the RC-SSI frame is more pronounced than that of the SC-SSI frame. For the RC-SSI frame, the mean values of V SSI /V FB are decreased by 31.15% and 29.45% under the DBE-and MCE-level excitations, respectively; and they are 11.66% and 7.80% for the SC-SSI frame.
e nonlinear foundation behavior is evaluated using the residual foundation settlement and residual foundation rotation, which are considered as criteria of foundation damage. Table 3 presents the damage classification criteria of foundations summarized by Nakano et al. [41] . e residual settlements and rotations of foundation can be estimated using the BNWF model with reasonable accuracy, according to the model calibration using the experimental results [42] . Figure 11 shows the residual foundation settlements of the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames under the DBE-and MCE-level excitations. It is seen that both the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames experience no foundation damage due to residual foundation settlements, since the residual foundation settlements are all below 0.05 m, which is the limit value for none damage. Compared to the RC-SSI frame, the residual settlements of the SC-SSI frame are much lower in all cases. When subjected to the DBE-and MCE-level excitations, the average residual settlements of the RC-SSI frame are 0.021 m and 0.032 m, respectively, whereas the average residual settlements of the SC-SSI frame are significantly lower, i.e., 0.005 m and 0.007 m, respectively. Figure 12 shows the residual foundation rotations of the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames under the DBE-and MCE-level excitations. e average residual foundation rotation of the RC-SSI frame is below the limit value of none damage under the DBEs. Under the MCEs, however, the average residual foundation rotation of the RC-SSI frame is 0.007 rad, exceeding the permissible limit of none damage. For the MCE hazard level, six ground motions cause the residual foundation rotations larger than the limit value of none damage, and one ground motion causes a residual foundation rotation greater than the limit value of light damage. In general, the residual foundation rotations of the SC-SSI frame are smaller than those of the RC-SSI frame. Under both the DBE-and MCE-level excitations, the residual foundation rotations of the SC-SSI frame are below the limit value of none damage at the mean level. However, there are four earthquake records of MCE hazard level that result in residual foundation rotations greater than 1/150 rad, indicating that the foundation system suffers slight damage.
Summary and Conclusions
is study evaluates the effect of SSI on the performance of self-centering (SC) concrete frames under the DBE-and rough the nonlinear dynamic analyses, the seismic responses of a set of 4-story SC and RC concrete frames, with and without flexible foundations, are comparatively investigated. According to the analysis results, the following conclusions can be summarized:
(1) Seismic analysis results show the SC and RC frames (with fixed and flexible base conditions) have similar peak story drift demands. Particularly, the SC-FB frame has slightly smaller maximum story drift demands than the RC-FB frame under the DBE-and MCE-level excitations. When the SSI is considered, the peak story drift demands of the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames are increased, and the SC-SSI frame has slightly larger peak story drift demands than the RC-SSI frame.
(2) Benefitting from their recentering capability, the SC frames experience significantly lower residual drift demands than the RC frames. Compared with their fixed base frame counterparts, the peak residual drift ratios of the RC-SSI frame are increased by 44.4% to 0.26% rad and by 35.6% to 0.61% rad at the DBE-and MCE-level excitations, respectively; and the peak residual drift ratios of the SC-SSI frame are increased by 27.3% to 0.14% rad and 10.3% to 0.32% rad at the DBE-and MCE-level excitations, respectively. (3) Compared to their fixed base frame counterparts, the base shear demands of the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames can reduce up to 30% and 10%, respectively, due to the SSI effect. (4) When soil-structure interaction is considered, it is found that the connection of the SC-SSI frame sustains less rotation and dissipates less energy than the connection of the SC-FB frame. (5) In general, the residual foundation deformations of the SC-SSI frame are smaller than those of the RC-SSI frame. e residual foundation settlements of both the RC-SSI and SC-SSI frames are within the permissible limit of none damage under all earthquake ground motions. On average, the residual foundation rotations of the SC-SSI frame are below the none damage limit value under the DBE-and MCE-level excitations, while the residual foundation rotation of the RC-SSI frame under the MCE is greater than the permissible limit of none damage.
It is worth noting that the conclusions drawn in this study are limited within the context of the chosen frames and foundations. Further investigations considering taller structures, different foundation, and soil types are required to get more generalized results for the self-centering prestressed concrete frames.
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